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Children Are Excited To Start School
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Pictured to the right are
Myloveda, Carl, Love
Kenny, Kettiana and
Madeline. These are
four sisters and Carl
their cousin. These children live in the Cazeau
neighborhood near
Junior and his family.
They are precious children who have great
hope of a bright future.
However, their family
is struggling. Their
father recently lost his
steady job. The lagging
economy in Haiti has
affected many families.
In order to make ends
meet, their father turned
to selling soft drinks
and water bottles on
the street. Even after a
full-day’s work, his daily
profit is very small.
Their mother used to
wash clothes for a living.
She did not earn much,
but the work was
steady. Now that she
has a newborn whose
name is Esther, most of
her time is spent caring
for the baby.

These four
sisters and their
cousin are newly
sponsored and
excited to go
to school!

Recently, Dwayne, a
faithful sponsor, contacted us. He said his
church wants to sponsor five children for
the five families represented in their Sunday
school. We spoke with
our sponsorship staff
to determine which
children are in the
greatest need. Junior
shared the story of
this family. Because of
their financial distress,

the children were in
danger of dropping
out of school.
We presented
these children to
Dwayne and the Sunday school families
and they are excited
to sponsor them. We
let these children
know that they now
have sponsors. They
and their parents are
beyond grateful.

How You Can Help
This month is the
perfect time to make
sure your sponsorship
payments are current
and your child has everything to start school.
An offering of $160 will
provide your child with
books, uniforms and
supplies for the year.
Contact Chelsea for
more information at
cnealey@missiontohaiti.org

“Where there is no vision, the people perish...” Proverbs 29:18

Partnership In Missions
The 36 Desks Are Ready, Thank You For Giving!
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This summer, we
shared about Ezekiel
and the need for 36
new desks for his
growing school. You
responded by giving
the funds to make
them all. Thank you!
Each desk cost $165
to make. A local tradesman welded the frames
and installed the desktops and seats with
hardwood planks. They

were sanded and
sealed to help them
last a long time. They
turned out great.
The Ganthier and
Cazeau school principals let us know they
each need a dozen
desks. Combined
with funds on hand,
they need $2,700 to
build these 24 desks.
Praise the Lord for
growing schools!

The Vocational School Graduated 16 Students
Kervensly Azemar, this
year’s top graduate
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In August, the Beudet
Vocational school
graduated 16 students
from their three-year
sewing program.
Special offerings
were given to provide
each graduate with
their own treddle
sewing machine. The
graduates were
thrilled. They are
ready to begin their
sewing careers and
earn a living.
This year’s top
graduate is Kervensly
Azemar (left). Pastor
Cadet told us that
Kervensly has done

an exceptional job during his time in school. He
is working from home and has already gotten
many orders for new clothes. Pastor Cadet has
asked him to serve as an assistant professor.
Kervensly is saved and the school is growing.
Your support makes this ministry possible!
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